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 Like many others my first interest in Mustangs occurred in the late 

sixties.  As a teenager, movies like Bullitt and Grand Prix that featured 

performance Mustangs got me hooked on the now legendary fastbacks.  

However, little did I know back then that it would be over 40 years be-

fore I would buy my first Mustang.  
 This is probably difficult for some CMC members to understand, 

but truth be told, after the early 70 models I lost interest in Mustangs.  

The Fox and SN-95 bodies never really caught my attention and during 

this time I didn’t really have the skills or interest in restoring a sixties 

fastback like the ones that had caught my interest as a teenager.  Boy, 

was that a mistake!  This probably explains why I was so late to the po-

ny club.  
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COPPERSTATE INFORMATION 

Be sure to contact an officer or board member for the many benefits 

 of belonging to The Copperstate Mustang Club!  

Pat Passanante and Paul Marcantonio 



MEETING MINUTES 

Board Meeting - 11/06/2014 

Meeting opened by President JoAnn 
 Officers Present: JoAnn Martorano, Chris Valentino, Alyce Ancell,  

Board Members Present: Tom Martin, Becky Field, Dew Peterson, Greg Nelson(by phone) 

Excused board members Dan Martorano and Ethel Marques 

Members Attending:  Bob Ancell, Chevie Neeper, Paul Marques 
  

Meeting called to order by JoAnn.  Treasurer report given by Paul Marques 

 
JoAnn asked if any outstanding bills were out from show and none were reported. 

$223 from show 50/50 and donut donations was given to Freedom Flight. 

Chevie reported all is in order for the Pizza Party. No door prizes will be given at the party. 
Ballots were distributed to board for voting on Max Award and Member of Year Award to be given out at Dec. meeting. 

A motion made and passed to allocate $50 for the Member of Year Award. 

A motion was made by Tom, seconded by Drew to donate $250  to St Mary Food Bank and United Food Bank. 

Motion passed. A motion made by Becky and seconded by Tom to donate $1500 for Salvation Army Christmas Toys. 
Motion passed. A motion made by Drew and seconded by Becky to donate $200 to Mt Olive Church food bank 

for Thanksgiving food funds. Motion passed.  A motion made by Drew and seconded by Greg to budget  $200  

for center pieces for Christmas party. Motion passed.  A motion by Becky and seconded by Tom to advance $125 
for food to be sold at the  Berge Toys for Tots show. The profit will be given to Toys for Tots funds Motion passed.  

Meeting opened by President JoAnn  

  

Officers Present: JoAnn Martorano, Chris Valentino, Alyce Ancell, Gerald Young 

Board Members Present: Tom Martin, Becky Field, Greg Nelson, Phyllis Petrone 

Drew Peterson 

Excused Board Members, Dan Martorano, Ethel Marques 

 

New members introduced were Frank and Terry Crockett, Tony and Pat Passanante, Paul Marcantonio 

Treasurer report was given by Paul Marques 

AAHC report was given by Tom. 

Member of Month Franklin and Nancy Nickerson (not present) 

JoAnn reported a profit of over $800 from our car show. She explained the $223 from the 50/50 

money and donut contributions was given to Free Flight for Veterans. 

All Veterans were recognized by the club and given an applause for their service. 

Ballots for next year board were distributed to all members. Nominees introduced themselves and stated why they 

wanted to be on the board. Results will be announced at the December meeting. 

JoAnn reported the following contributions to be given: $250 each to St Mary Food Bank and United Food Bank; 

$1500 Salvation Army Christmas Angels; $200 to Mt Olive Food Bank. 

Pizza Party success was reported by Chevie. What a great turn out of people and cars we had. One new member 

was signed up at the party. Everyone had a great time. 

All were encouraged to attend the Christmas Party in December and also the Toys for Tots show at Berge Ford. 

Anniversary cake was enjoyed by all.  

Sara will be responsible for treats in January. 

General Meeting - 11/09/2014 



Pizza Party - November 8th, 2014 

 

 

PIZZA PARTY AT LA FAMIGLIA 
  

 

 

 

Nov 8 was a beautiful, warm evening for our Pizza Party. La Famiglia had the parking spaces 

roped off, and the indoor room & outdoor patio all set up for us. Cars started to arrive about 5:30. 

Thanks to Bob Ancell, Tom Martin (Sarah jumped in to help also) for parking them.  Alyce Ancell 

handled the sign in desk when Phyliss Petrone became ill. Rich Cribben hung up the Club banner, 

Greg Nelson too lots of pictures.   

 At 6:30 the pizzas were brought out hot from the oven. Four choices, The Works, Veggie, 

Hawaiian, & Pepperoni. The separate beverage table had a mixture & people could order from the 

bar if they wished to run a tab.  Everybody inter mingled, sat both inside & outside. Happy to see 

Bill Hopkins & Catherine Walrod attend as well as some of our new members.  Our THANKS to 

La Famiglia family; Papa Mimmo baked the pizzas, daughter Jo Jo kept the tables full & waited 

on all of us.  I think we agree The Pizza Party should be held there again next year. 

 

Chevie Neeper 



Pizza Party - November 8th, 2014 

 



Pizza Party - November 8th, 2014 

  

 

  

 

 

 



Pizza Party - November 8th, 2014 

 



. 

Toys For Tots Show 



Club Christmas Party 

  

On December 14, 2014, Copperstate Mustang Club will again celebrate the holidays with a buffet 

luncheon.  This year we are going to the holiday Inn and Suites located at 44th street and McDow-

ell (1515 N 44th Street, Phoenix, AZ). The cost is $22.00 for adults and $11.00 for children from 

age 6 through 11.  There will the traditional holiday meal with turkey and ham and all the trim-

mings. 

 

Mark your calendars and plan to attend this fun event.  We will try doing the white elephant gift 

exchange again this year. One person’s junk is another person’s treasure and it was lots of fun last 

year.  We hope to have Santa attend again this year and if you have children up to age 12 they will 

receive a gift from Santa. 

 

As usual we ask that attendees bring canned good for the Mount of Olives Lutheran Church’s 

Food bank. You will find your application to attend in this issue of the newsletter and I really hope 

to see many of you there. It’s great fun for all who attend! 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



Club Christmas Party 

COPPERSTATE MUSTANG CLUB 

HOLIDAY PATY 

DECEMBER 14, 2014 

11:00 A.M. 

HOLIDAY INN & SUITES 

1515 N 44TH STREET 

PHOENIX, AZ 

 

MENU 

FRESH GARDEN SALAD WITH (2) DRESSINGS 

 PASTA PRIMAVERA SALAD 

SLICED TURKEY WITH  STUFFING 

SLICED HOLIDAY HAM 

GARLIC MASHED POTATOES 

HOME STYLE GRAVY 

WINTER SQUASH MEDLEY 

FRESH BAKED ROLLS AND BUTTER 

CHEF’S HOLIDAY SELECTION OF DESSERT 

ICED TEA, COFFEE, DECAF AND HOT TEA 

MEETING AT 11:00 AM 

LUNCH TO FOLLOW 

 

 

Cost is $22.00 per adult, $11.00 per child aged 5 to 11 years of age and free for children under 5 years of age.  

Copperstate Mustang Club subsidizes the cost of each of these meals and therefore must limit the number of peo-

ple attending to no more than 100.  So, get your reservations in early.  I must have your reservation no later than 

December 9th!  No exceptions will be made. 
 

 

NAME_______________________________________________NUMBER OF ADULTS_____________ 

($22.00 PER ADULT) 

 

NAME(S), GENDER AND AGE OF CHILDREN_________________________________________________ 

___________________________________________________________________________________________ 

NUMBER OF CHILDREN ATTENDING_______________________________________________________ 

($11.00 PER CHILD) 

TOTAL REMITTED        ___________________ 

 

Make checks payable to Copperstate Mustang Club and SEND RESERVATIONS TO:  

 

    BECKY FIELD  

     1829 E. SAGEBRUSH ST 

                                                GILBERT, AZ 85296 

 

 

For any questions please call Becky at (480) 813-6838                 

  

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 
 



Big Buses 

 Alyce and I recently returned from a motor trip that included a visit to the Glacier National Park in north-

west Montana.  While in the Park we noticed a red tour bus that looked like a vintage 1930’s model.  A little later 

we saw a second one and then a third.  By then, we assumed that the red busses were some company’s recreation 

of old style busses.  By asking questions of two of the bus drivers, we learned that they were all antique busses in 

one fleet from the 1930’s.  Here then is “the rest of the story.” 

 

 The park originally purchased 35 of the red touring busses between 1936 and 1937 from White Truck 

Company.  33 of the busses were used only in the summer tourist months and the busses were meticulously main-

tained.  One of them was wrecked and one is still 

in storage for some undisclosed reason.  These 22 seat busses hold the record for the longest continuous service for 

any vehicle fleet in the USA. By 1999 the busses were still running on 1930’s technology and pulled from service 

with safety concerns. 

 

 In 2000, Ford Motor Co. came to the rescue and offered to modernize all 33 of the old White Company 

busses so that they could return to service in the Glacier National Park. 

 

Ford had the 33 busses shipped to Dearborn for restoration work that included: 

New E-450 Ford chassis 

5.4 liter bi-fuel engines (LPG or gasoline) 

Aluminum floor and rear door (side doors remain original wood frame) 

Automatic transmission 

Power steering  

Power brakes 

Air conditioning 

 

Ford completed the job in 18 months and the Park Service returned the 33 busses to service in 2002. 

 

The red busses that Alyce and I saw and thought were reproductions actually were “re-engineered” antiques for we 

the tourists to enjoy safely. 

 

Bob Ancell 



Halloween Party Banquet 

 



Halloween Party Banquet 

 



Joke 

 

 

What is 710 cap?  

 
 

A women goes into an auto parts store A  person behind the counter 

asks “Can I help you?’ The women replies “I need a 710 cap for my 

car” mine is missing. The clerk tells the women that they don’t carry 

a 710 cap for her car that she should go to the dealership for the part. 

The clerk is just blowing off the lady. Do you know what she needs? 

 

PS I think the lady was driving a Chev……. 

 

Answer on next page  

 

 



Joke 

 

 

 

 

Answer: OIL 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 





Member of the Month Cont. 

  

  My interest in Mustangs quickly returned when Ford released the S197 body design in 2005.  

To me the S197 design took what was great about the early Mustangs and gave it a 21st century 

twist.  I was hooked on these cars, but in late 2005 I brought a house and within a few months lost 

my job so my Mustang purchase was to be delayed. 

 In 2011, after spending nearly 40 years raising a family, developing a career in sales manage-

ment and traveling globally for business I decided it was time to buy a Mustang.  I never have been 

much of a new car buyer type guy and by 2011 Ford had made some design changes to the S197 

body that took some of the sixties look out of the car.  I began my search knowing I wanted a GT 

(no V6 for me), automatic transmission, low miles and in a model year between 2005 and 2009.  

And it had to be black.  For several weeks I watched all the web based used car listings and even 

inquired about a few cars that came close to my requirements, but nothing really caught my eye.  

Then in late November I found her on AutoTrader.com, a stock 2006 GT premium, automatic trans-

mission, black on black and with only 30,000 miles.  The price listed for the car was already fair, 

but I decided to watch it for a few days to see if anything would happen.   

 In the next few days the price dropped by a several hundred dollars so I made the call.  I 

went to see the car and immediately I knew this was the one for me.  I did some negotiating and got 

the price down another $400.  And as they say, “the rest is history”.  I have really enjoyed my 2006 

GT.  I have kept her stock except for the addition of an axle-back Ford Racing exhaust which 

makes the car sound great.  At some point I may make a throttle body change, add a cold air intake 

and beef up the brakes, but this will have to wait while I pursue a new chapter in my life. 

 In August, a restructuring at the company I had worked at for the last 8 years as Director of 

Global Sales left me unemployed.  Instead of going back to the corporate world I have decided to 

build a business buying, restoring and selling classic Mustangs from the sixties and making custom 

and performance upgrades to S197 models.  So I’m now focused on hunting for additional Mus-

tangs that will help me build my new business.  

I  had made the decision to join the Copperstate Mustang Club before I found myself on this 

new journey, but for various reasons just didn’t around to attending a meeting until October.  How-

ever, I found it was a good time to join.  I was able to attend the club’s 35th anniversary meeting 

and be a part of The Great Pumpkin Car Show in Mesa.  My experience with the club so far has 

been great.  I have met several members, including Dan Martorano and Tom Martin that have al-

ready been extremely helpful to me in learning about early sixties Mustangs.  I look forward to 

learning from all the knowledgeable CMC members and being a productive member of the club for 

many years. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



Tech Talk - Burnin the Midnight Oil 

      

I’ve always been under the opinion that older cars require straight 30 weight (30WT) oil in their 

engines. It appears that I may have mistak____. See I can’t even say it. But the truth is that I re-

cently read an article that makes total sense. 

 

It appears that older cars require a 10w30 oil. The reason is two-fold, first, the 10w30 oil sticks 

more effectively to engine parts than the 30wt oil. This prevents engines that have been sitting 

around from being damaged, or premature wear on engine parts. 2ndly, the 10w30 wt oil flows 

better when cold than 30wt, oil better lubricating the engines internal parts. 

 

For newer cars and trucks it is recommended to use the newer 5w20wt. oil, and the synthetic oil 

allows for longer periods of time/mileage between oil changes. 

 

The newer, modern oils allow for normal oil change intervals of 3500-7000 miles (follow manu-

facturers recommendations for best results). Cars that are left sitting idle for long periods of time 

(3 weeks or more) should be started and ran for 20 minutes, or more whenever possible, Cars with 

automatic transmissions should be driven at least every 3 to 4 weeks to keep rubber seals lubricat-

ed. A 15-20 minute ride is all that is required (a couple times around the block). 

 

If you change to a different type, or weight oil and experience any problems like smoking, leak-

ing, oil consumption, it is possible that you have some other problem in your engine such as: worn 

rings, valve or seal problems, dry gaskets or seals. Returning back to your original type or weight 

oil should stop this problem. Changing to the lighter weight oils should not cause any damage to 

your engine. Some engines just perform better with different oil or different manufacturers. IN 

most cases the specifications are pretty standard for the different brands. Then some of us just pre-

fer our favorites 

 “no matter what”. 

 

Also check brake fluid and brake components for leaks whenever cars are allowed to set idle for 

awhile. Let me know if there are any questions, or articles that you would like to hear about. 

                                                                          

Dan 

  



CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

Dec 6, 2014 Toys for Tots at Berg Ford  - Registration is from 8 to 9.  $20.00 or an unwrapped toy. Show from 
9 to 1. Trophies at about 1pm  

Dec 14, 2014 Club Christmas Party at Holiday Inn, 44th St. and McDowell. Cost: $22.00 for adults and 

$11.00 for children 5 to 11.Remember Santa will be visiting. Contact Becky Fields at 480-813-

6838 for more information.  

Feb 28, 2015 Glendale Community College Car show at the College. More information to follow.  

Mar 8 2015 “Fords on Forth” in Tucson  Registration $30.00 and show limited to 225 vehicles. So register 

early. Will have forms at club general meeting.  

Mar 27-29, 

2015 

National MCA show in Tucson at Casino Del Hotel and Resort. More information to follow. 

Sponsored by the Old Pueblo Club. 

Apr 19, 2015 Fabulous Fords at Knottsberry Farm: More information to follow. 
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